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BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA

THE HARRISON HEADLINER
Inside the Life and Ministry of Julie Harrison

I Am S ec o n d . Wh o Is F i r s t ?
“We created for Him,
Outta of the dust he made us for Him,
Elects us and he saves us for Him,
Jesus comes and he raises for Him,
Magnify the Father, why bother with
something lesser?
He made us so we could bless Him,
To the world we confess Him”
-Lyrics from Lecrae, “Don’t Waste Your Life”
We hosted a concert for 1450 in
Burruss Hall for Lecrae, a well-known
Christian hip hop artist. The gospel
was presented and believers and nonbelievers alike were encouraged to
trust in Jesus for their identity and
salvation. Many of our Cru students
brought non-Christian friends so that
they could hear the gospel in a
diﬀerent context.
This concert was used to kick-oﬀ an I
Am Second Campaign. Signs were

placed all around campus and 300 t-shirts
were distributed to students to wear the week
preceding the concert. The purpose of this
outreach is to provide awareness about the
website iamsecond.com, but also to
encourage Cru students to invite 5 of their
non-Christian friends to be a part of an I Am
Second group. These groups would watch one
of the video testimonies on the website and
then read a Bible passage and discuss with
their friends. This is a great opportunity to
open up spiritual conversation with those
who do not know Jesus.
Richard and Caleb are Community Group
leaders in Slusher Tower. They have had a
very diﬃcult time getting freshmen to come
to their Community Group. For several
weeks last semester, they would walk into the
dorm ready to lead a discussion on the Bible,
and no one would show up. They became
more and more discouraged as time went on.
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Two weeks ago, they decided they would
try to lead an I Am Second group in this
seemingly spiritually dormant place on
campus. They were surprised when
several men walked in to the first
meeting, discussed how Christ could
influence their lives and then were
excited to find out about the next week’s
topic.
One woman that I disciple, Elaine,
decided to ask a few of her friends from
her dorm to join her I Am Second group.
She was incredibly nervous to put herself
out there for Jesus and ask her friends to
join her in discovering spiritual truth,
but I encouraged her to at least ask her
friends if they would be interested in a
group like that. She stepped out in faith
and three of her friends joined her for
her first meeting! She said the
discussion was great and that she had
girls in her group from a variety of
spiritual backgrounds. Elaine is excited
to continue meeting with these friends
after Spring Break!

Prayer Requests

process after Spring
Break.

✴ Please pray for our
spring break trips to
Panama City Beach with
Big Break and to Africa
to visit long-term
missionaries there.

✴ Pray for lasting fruit
from the I Am Second
campaign, and that
many would come to
know Jesus.

✴ Pray for students,
especially freshmen to
step out in faith to lead a
Community Group next
year. We will be going
through the application

✴ Check out Lecrae
(lecrae.net) and I Am
Second
(iamsecond.com)!

